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HINDOO CREMATION.

Are now receiving’their New Stock of Spring Goods, and have reduced 
the price on all goods on hand, so will sell good, stylish

CLOTHING AT HARD TIMES PRICES!

Look at those———-----

FINE, LIFE-SIZE CRAYON PICTURES
In tlieir show window’, which are given aw aj

With Every $25 Worth of Goods Bought at Their Store.
( all and get particulars Don’t fail to see our NEW SPKINi 

Get Prices Before Buying.
JT STOCK and

KAY & TODD, THIRD STREET, MCMINNVILLE.

VYour V2 Heart’s Blood !
iportant part of ▼ 
Three-fourths ot t* 

trs ufhir'h Sy$ ~
ipuri- 
¡here___9

ose nothing can ▼ 
It effectually re M 
all impurities,

, _6_____________________________ V
rfrfte toiuy ad dte»*.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta. Ga ▼

THEY BURN THE BODIES OF THElR 
DEAD IN THE OPEN AIR

▼ is the most im--- ‘— --
W your organism. ' 

the complaints 10 wnten tne 
tern is subject are due to imi
the complaints to which the sys 

ties in the blood. You car., tfiere-

J \ r„a.
▼ For which purpose nothin; 
(B equal
T mc>ve<

fore, realize how vital it is ;o
Keep It Pure

can ▼
1 Ç Ç Ç 1__

and buildsup the general health 
Our Trcatit« on Blood and Skin disease» mailed
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Tickets

DENVER,
OMAHA, KANSAS CITY.

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,
AND ALL

EASTERN CITIES.

31 daysto
2 CHICAGO

II The Quickest to Chica-nOU I S go and the East.
Urkiib>/\ Quicker to Omaha and nUUI S Kansas City.

Pullman and Tourist Sleepers. 
Free Reclining Chair Cars, 

Dining Cars.
H. H, H. CLARK. )
OLIVER W MINK ^Receivers
4. ELLERY ANDERSON,)

For Rates or general Information call on or ad- 
flretw

W. II III KI.HI MT,
Asst Gen. Puss. Agt. 

»3» Washington SI .Cor ltd PORTLAND, OR.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

■I » PACIFIC - COMPANY
Expreß Trulli« L»*uv« Portlaud Dally

LEaVe akkiVtT
Portlaud 0 IS P M I Ban Francisco bi-4■> A M 
hull Fr«m ls* o 7 on PM Portland 8 31AM

Alov« train, Mop al all Station, from Portland to 
Albany inclusive Also lanaeul. Shedd«. Hal- 
w>. HartMxirg. Juuctlou City, Irving. Eugene 
aud all Haltons from Roseburg to Ashland Inclu
siv«.

Hueeburg Mull Daily. 
leave arrive

Portland 1 Roseburg J' I M
Roseburg 7.0UAM I Portland 4710 PM

DINING CABS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN » BUF-FET 

SLEEPERS

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS,
Attached to all Through TraiuB.

;West Side Division.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS 

Mail Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)

At Albany anti Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific Railroad,

Tsh A 5fi Lv Port lamí Är ! .t;i5 P M
Urbi A M 1 Lv McMinnville Lv 1 3.01 P M
12:1« P M ! Ar Con allí» Lv : i nn p M

Express Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
4 in P^i i.v Portland Ar a 2s A M
7.1« P M Lv Pt. Joseph I.v 3:58 A M
7P M ! Ar McMinnville Lv 5.30 A M

Through Tickets to all points in Eastern 
Blates, Canada and Europe can be obtaiued at 
lowest rates from 0. A Wilcox. Agent, McMinn- 
vllle E P ROGERS,

Asst. G. F. *P. A., Portland, Or.
R KOEHLER. Manager.

LOCAL DIRECTORY.
CHURCHES.

BArrirr -Services Sunday 11 a. m. and 
7:3Up. nt ; Sunday achool 9:f>0 a. tn. ; the 
young people's sooictv <5 15 p in Prayer 
tueeting Thursday 7 "0 p m Covenant 
meeting first Sat each month 2:0o p. 111.

('■AS. L. Bonham, Pastor.
MiTuonisT Episcopal—Services every 

Sabbath 11:00 a. m and 7:30 p. in. Sunday 
School 0:30 a in. Prayer meeting 7:00 p 
ui. Thursday. 8 E. Memingrb, Pastor.
IT« Phkshyteri an- Services every Sah- 

bath 1100a tu and 7:30 p. in. Sunday 
school 9:30 a. in. Y P. C. E . Sunday ti 30 
J>. ni. Traver meeting Thursday, 7 :30 p. ni.

VV H. Jones, Pastor
Chbistian-Services every Sabbath 11 'XI 

a in and 7 30 p. m. Sunday school 10 
a tn. V oung people’s meeting at 6 30 p. m.

H. A. Demon. Pastor.
Sr. Jamrs Catholic—First st., between 

G and H. Sunday school 2:30 p. ni. Ves
pers 7 .30. Services once f month

W K. liovAN. Pastor

SECRET ORDERS.
Knowles Ch aftkr No, 12. o E. S.—Meets a 

Masonic ball the first and third Monday et ruing 
in each mouth Visiting members cordially in- 
vtle*t MRS o.O HODSON, iec

MRS H L. HEATH, W. M.

A Mraug«* an<l Nanltary Mode Which Hua 
Been Practiced by Them For Thousand« 
of 1 ram—The Blessed State Prom the 
Hindoo standpoint.

Although we aro begiuuing to believe 
xuore and more every year iu cremation 
uuti think ourselves accordingly ad
vanced, the Hindoos have practiced it 
for thousands of years. The funeral pile 
of a rajah sometimes Costs lacs of rupees. 
A Hindoo body is sometimes burned 
wheu 3 rupees cover the entile expenses. 
The rich Hindoo may be somewhat ex
clusive. The Hindoo masses do every
thing simply and openly. They bathe 
out of doors, they pray out of doors, they 
cook out of doors, they die out of doors 
uutl their bodies are burned out of doors, 
There are three burning ghats in Cal
cutta.

A writer to the Pall Mull Budget tell» 
very entertainingly of a visit she mads 
to oue of the cheapest and most primi
tive of these three.

Just us she entered into the iuclosur» 
where a burning ghat was iu full ope
ration there was a crack—a sharp retort 
like a pistol. The heat had just broken 
through a dead man's skull. It was the 
last human part to protest against the 
extinguishment of death.

The funeral pile of a poor Hindoo 
looks like an ordinary kitchen yard 
wood pile. But if you go up close to it 
you discover something very like a hu 
man form, »glowing, charred muss, dis
tinguished from every other shape, ani
mate or inanimate, for the Hindoos lit» 
erally purify their dead by fire. The 
body is burned until absolutely nothing 
remains but a handful of ashes, ashes 
wholly free from any unclean or poison 
ous matter. As the writer was closely 
observing the glowiug pile u new body 
was brought, in aud the rite begun.

Two coolies carried the body upon » 
rude litter, woven from coarse grasses 
and held together by outlines of bamboo 
Two of the dead man’s brothers follow
ed, chatting pleasantly. Four stout 
sticks of wood were driven upright into 
the ground, ut the corners of an imagi- 
nary parallelogram about six feet by 
two. Between these four posts were 
loosely laid sticks of dry, cheap wood 
When t.he pile was a little more than 
three feet high, the body was laid upoi' 
it. A dirty piece of crash, of the quality 
the coolies wear about their loins, partly 
wrapped the dead. One of the brother» 
stepped up and poured about four ounce» 
of oil over the body. This insured a 
quicker cremation, but was something 
of a luxury and not a universal practice 
The oil must have cost about three pice. 
The other brother paid the coolies, who 
shouldered the light, empty litter am) 
marched gayly out.

More wood was piled upon the dead. 
A thin stick was lighted at the other 
funeral pile, which was now flaming 
finely, the second pile was lighted, and 
the cremation of the newcomer was be 
gun. The two brothers appeared very 
interested In the igniting and decidedly 
pleased when it was accomplished. They 
squatted down upon the ground, just so 
far from the pile that they might feel 
that their scant, filthy garments were 
fairly safe from the sparks, but near 
enough to watch all the changing phases 
of the cremation and to see easily when 
it was consummated

They untied a dirty rag from alamt a 
small bundle one of them had brought 
with them. They took out a small earth
en bowl. It was clean aud shining, and 
so was the brass chat tee each lifted from 
his filthily turbaned head. The chattees 
held water. The bowl held curry and 
rice They fell to eating with gusto. 
And, pray, why not? They were eating 
to live. Their brother was burning to 
live—to live in Hindoo paradise. From 
the Hindoo point of view this state was 
far more blessed.

The cremation which was in full blast 
when the writer arrived was finally 
completed. Two distinct kinds of ashes 
were left The human ashes were care
fully gathered into an old ehattec. The 
authorities do not allow those ashes to 
be thrown into the river, and they are 
never throwu there in the presence of 
Europeans. The ashes of the wood were 
swept swiftly away. The bits of wood 
not quite burned wero frugally collected 
to be utilized in the next pile.

The correspondent also tells of a visit 
to a burning gliat after sundown. 
•’Night” she goes on, ‘‘is th« time of 
Hindoo leisure, as indeed it is of most 
primitive peoples. The iudosure was 
crowded with burning piles.

“We sailed down the Ganges. The 
outlines of the attendants of the dead 
aud of the funeral pile were sharply 
silhouetted against the black background 
of the dark night by the flames of the 
grewsome death fires. Aud from that 
part of the shore sacred to Hindoo wor
ship came the shrieking and the songs 
of many thousand half mad devotees.

“In a primitive part of interior India 
I once saw a maharajah's funeral pile. 
It had cost a positive fortune. It was 
built of expensive spicy woods and sat
urated with costly oils. It was richly 
gilded, ami the dead was wrapped in 
embroidered silken sheets. For miles 
the air was sweet aud pungent and thick 
with the perfumed smoke I remember 
having thought when a child that the 
literally sweetest experience I ever had 
was the attending of a high mass at St. 
Peter’s in Rome. But now I must own 
that the sweetest smell I ever smelled 
was the burning of a maharajah’s fu 
neral pile. ”

Cram Dost No. »-Meets th. -acond and fourth 
Saturday of each month In I nion hall at 7 30 
p in. on second Saturday and at hi oil a m on 
♦th Saturday. All members ot the order are 
voidxally invited to attend our meetings

B F CLVB15E. Commander.
J. A. F«ckba>i. Adjt

W. C T. V —Meets on every Fri
day, in Wright's hall at 3 o'clock p iu.
L. T. L. at3p. ui

Mu». A J. W txniiORj, Pres.
ChA».l Q. iMO>, Sec y.

Stopped Hi« Laugh.
A man began to laugh immoderately 

over some amusing narrative aud final
ly, to his dismay, was conscious that he 
could not stop. The doctor had given 
him up, and tbo family were gathering 
around in expectation of the end when 
a telegram arrived saying that hie wife’s 
mother was coming to make a short 
visit. He was saved and has laughed bo 
»Ort.—Londpa, Tit-Bits.

I
THE SYBARITE.

' A bed of roses where the sunlight fall»:
A glimpse of purple grapes ou southward 

wall«.
And far, white Thurii through the leaves of 

trees.
A sense of rest where yet no duty callo.

¡ A single wave that laps the idle beat h: 
A »bluing lizard darting uut of reach;

A breath of wind through oduroiu banks of ; 
flowers;

A thought of peace, aud yet too slow for ¡ 
speech.

j A dial where the pointed bhadow creeps 
' b rum hour to hour of ease; a «lay that keeps 

lib beauty through the night; a night that
cuines

With dew and stars-a hush-a world that I 
sleeps.

—Detroit Free Press.

Bed Men of Guiana.
There we still “red men” in Guiana, 

according to Mr. Smith Delacour’s re
port—descendants of the inhabitants ut 

; the time of its discoveiy. They are up- 
; parent ly of three or mure separate 01 i- 
! gins.

The oldest inhabitants are believed to 
be the Wanuus, who lead a semiamphib- 

' ious life, without agriculture and rath- > 
’ er as fishers than us hunters. Where 
these people came from is not known. 

, Of more certain origin are the seoorid 
set, the Arawucks, who wore driven 
southward horn the West Indian is- 

j lauds. After them name u whole series 
of Carib tribes, who were also forced 
southward from the West Indies. Just 
before the advent of the Europeans the 
last of the Carib tribes marie its appeal'- 

. anee, and its people were known as the 
I "True Caribs. ”

In life and surroundings there is no 
great difference between any of the ex- 

■ isting tribes. They live in small family 
groups, the mutual relations of the mem
bers being admirably regulated by a 

: very decided though unwritten code.
They pass peifectly simple lives, the 
happiness of which seems to be enhanced 

1 by the inevitable collisions with other 
) tribes. A suiUeiency of food is procured 1 
1 by hunting and fishing and a primitive ¡ 
kind of agriculture. Their houses, adds 
Mr. Smith Delacuur, are of the simplest, : 
but exactly what is required, and the 
furniture is usually a hammock. Cloth
ing is “a question for the future.”— 

j Loudon News.
Skin, of Fruit.

The skins of fruit should never be 
eaten, not because they are not palatable 
or digestible or are unhealthy in them- 1 
selves, but on account of the danger aris
ing from microbes which have penetrat- 

1 ed into the covering of the fruit. Every- 
I body has noticed that at times a slight 
‘ scratch will create a considerable sore i 
¡ on the human body. It is generally as- ' 
cribed to an unhealthy condition of the 
blood, but a close microscopical exatni 
nation will show that it is due to the 
presence of microbes thus introduced

- into the system. Bo with an apple, a 
peach, a pear ur a grape. The fruit may 
be perfectly sound aud healthy, but on 
the skin or eoveriug may be microbes, 
which, introduced into the human sys
tem, will breed disease. These germs are

1 nut uncommon; neither are they always 
¡ present. It is possible tu eat this cover- 
; ing without injury, but the danger is 
j such that it is best not to incur the risk

—St Louis Post Dispatch.
Jack Tar's Scheme.

Many years ago an Englishman em- . 
! ployed au honest tar who had quit the 
j sea as a gardener. Jack had no sooner 
entered his service than he found him- I 
self much amiuyed by a dug who night 

, ly invaded the gulden. One morning the 
sailor reached the garden before the dog 

I had left and made him captive. As soon 
as he had seized the animal, Jack de- ' 

I liberately took a spade, cutoff the dog’s j 
tail mid set him at liberty. Shortly after 

! the owner entered the garden and in- i 
quired if tho dog still annoyed the gar 

I deiier. “He’ll never trouble us again, ” 
i replied Jack, “I caught him this morn

ing, unshipped his rudder and set him 
off before the wind, mid hang me if he 

! will be able to steer his way back.”—
- Exchange.

Puli lene»« of Swede«.
"The unfailing politeness of the 

Swedes is a constant source of wonder 
aud astonishment to visitors, ’ ’ said 
George C. Trumon of New York. "They 
have a large assortment of bows aud 

[ courtesies according to the age and sex 
of those who are thus recognized, but 
the lifting of the hat is so universal that- 
it seems to lie going all the time. Even 
the butcher’s boy in meeting the baker’s 
assistant, instead of passing him with tr 

i careless ‘hello!’ or giving him a friend
ly buffet, as an American lad might do, 
doffs his hat to him with elaborate cour 
tesy. ”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Iu the hggrt of London is a public 
newsroom without n librarian or any 
one to look after the papers. They are 
chained aud padlocked so they cannot 
be carried off. Little damage is done, 
and the room is usually quiet and or- 

1 derly.
Missouri grows 219,00,000 bushels 

of corn, 38,000,000 of oats, 20,000,000 
of wheat and 18,000,000 pounds of to
bacco. The lead product has exceeded 
100,000,000 pounds in a single year, 
and the zinc has equaled 12,600 tons a 
year.

Miss Mary McGreevy of Indianapolis 
does not seem to share the supposed 
feminine desire for an elaborate wed
ding. She was monied the other day to 
John Perry, and thu ceremony occupied 
exactly 2% seconds by the watch.

The Egyptians moved gTeat masses of 
stone without the aid uf machines. 
Large blocks were drawn up inclined 
planes of earth ur stone. Sometimes 600 
men were required to draw one block 

I into its proper position.

Charlotte, complaining uf boarding 
school, said: “The worst of all was 
nothing to eat between meals. Why, 
auutie, from breakfast to dinner you just 
had to starve I”

ONLY ONCE LUCKY.

A Millionaire Tells Hom He Lost S37 Wbeti 
u Buy and f ound It Again.

“What is the luckiest thing that ever 
happened to you?” somebody asked of 
the millionaire.

"Do you mean sheer, unadulterated 
luck, something that just happens with
out any seeking on your part''" replied 
the millionaire, throwing away a half 
smoked perfeeto and taking another out 
of his case.

“Well, yes, let it go at that. ”
“I am generally accounted a very 

lucky man by the thousand and one j>eo- 
ple v.ho know more about me than I do 
myself. Hut, on my honur, what I call 
a genuine piece of good luck happened 
to me only uneu iu my life. It didn’t 
amount tumuch, though it meant much 
to me at. the time. It was when I was 
filling my first job—that of an errand 
buy at $3 a week—and 1 tell you I have 
never since felt so rich as when 1 carried 
hume my first I J.

“I had been given a cheek to cash aud 
a bill to pay. After paying the bill I 
had just $37 of my employer’s money 
left. 1 had just crossed Broadway when, 
happening tu look Imok, I saw two men 
fighting in the street. I was enough of 
a boy then to take a keen interest iu any
thing like a ‘scrap. ’ I retraced my steps 
to see what it was all about. To my 
amazement and surpris« I discovered 
that thu two men were fighting about 
the |87 aud the receipted bill, which iu 
some mysterious fashion had dropped 
out of my pocket. A policeman happen
ing along ut that moment, I was able to 
prove that I had a better right to the 
property in dispute than either of the 
two coiubat-iui’s aud recovered it forth
with. They had each grabbed for it at 
the same time, and each was bound to 
get all or none—luckily for me. I have 
often speculated upon what might have 
happened if they hadn't quarreled. I 
should never have recovered the money, 
aud in consequence I should certainly 
have lust my situation. That might have 
«‘hanged the whole current of my career, 
and instead of being a rich man I might 
today have been a poor devil, ur I might 
have been twice as rich as I am. Who 
knows? Anyway I regard it as the only 
piece of downright, 6imon pure, unmis
takable piece of good luck that ever be
fell me. But any Tom, Dick or Harry 
that you chance to meet will be able to 
tell you lots of luckier things that have 
happened to me—some of them things 
that I had worked at for years. ”—New 
York Herald.

Farthworms.
Darwin says iu “The Formation of 

Vegetable Mold:” “If a man had to plug 
upasmall cylindrical hole with'such 
objects as leaves, petioles or twigs he 
would ihag or push them in by their 
pointed ends, but if these objects Were 
very thin relatively to the size of thu 
hole he would probably insert some by 
their thicker ur bruader end. The guide 
iu his case would be intelligence. ” He 
then goes on to show by reports of actual 
experiments that this is the method pur
sued by earthworms. Not only do they 
adapt the leaves of the trees of their own 
country to their needs, but the leaves of 
foreign trees are dealt with iu a similar 
way. The following words uf Mr. Dar- 
wiu are remarkable: "If worms are able 
to judge, either befure drawing or after 
having drawn an object close to th6 
mouths of their burrows, how best to 
drag it iu, they must acquire sumo no
tion of its geueral shape. This they prob
ably acquire by touching it iu many 
places with the anterior extremity of 
their bodies, which serves as a tactile 
organ.

“It may bo well to remember how per
fect the sense of touch becomes iu a mari 
when born blind aud deaf, as are Wurms. 
If worms have the power of acquiring 
some notion, however rude, of the shape 
of au object and of their burrows, as 
seems to be the case, they deserve to be 
called intelligent, for they then act iu 
nearly the same manner as would a man 
under similar circumstances. ”

AN INSECT COMMUNITY.

The Wuuderful Methods uf Work and Gov
ernment Employed by Wa^p».

Wasps act as architects, builders, car
penters ami pai>er makers. They go 
abroad into thu fields and gardens in 
seaii-h of provisions. With exemplary 
care for thu public welfare they eat out 
the sunny side of y our peaches and carry 
away meat from the lambchups in your 
larder. Man, base man, who rubs the 
busy l>ee of its hard earned honey and 
slays the gentle ealf for thu production 
of veal outlets, usually speaks of the so
cialist insects its robbers and depreda
tors. But he forgets that the generous 
and public spirited wasp dues nut levy 
tribute on his apricots for itself alone. 
It is the commissary uf the republic. 
Each worker Lurries back to the nest the 
results of his l'ruit hunting or his ma
rauding expeditions atiil shares them 
among his fellow subjects with that dis 
tributive justice w liich Aristotle preach
ed ami which uob<xly in our human coin 
munities pramces. He carries out the 
principles of the Fabian society.

Every successful wasp, when he re
turns to the nest with a piece of prime 
beef, ur a wingless tiy, or a cargo of 
sugar saved for the community from 
the grocer’s barrel, perches on the top uf 
thu dumu among his assembled fellows, 
and disgorging all his spoils divides 
them equally among nurses mid papei 
makers. His two main doctrines are, 
“If any wasp will not work, neither 
shall he eat, ” ami "Every wasp to labor 
according to his capacity and receive 
according to his uceds in a free com
munity. ”

Division of labor, 1 believe, goes a 
long way in the nest. Some of the work 
ers seem to be specially employed as for
agers ami soldiers, others appear to be 
told off as nurses aud guardians, while 
yet others are engaged as paper makers 
and masons. It is even said that these 
last work by definite shifts, I know not 
on what authority, and that they each 
have a space uf about a square indi al

i lotted to them to fill with cells, on which 
no neighboring worker is permitted to 
encroach with impunity. But these are 
perhaps the fictions of imaginative ob
servers. At any rate, the eight hoars’ act 
is not yet in operation. Wasps work early 

! and late of their own mere notion.— 
I Longman’s Magazine.

KoMutli’s Euglisii.
Kossuth had a remarkable mastery of 

English. This story shows how he 
strengthened his knowledge of our difti- 
cult tongue. Speaking at (loneord, Mass., 
Kossuth wished to express the figure of 
the Austrian eagle rending the young 
freedom of Hungary. The word escaped 
him. Stopping fur a moment iu the full 
flight of eloquence, he asked a matter of 
fact American who sat near him, "What 
you say when man tear his coat?’’ 
“Hole, ’’ was the reply. That word did 
not satisfy him, aud Ralph Waldo Em
erson, who had overheard the question, 
whispered "rent, ” with poetic sympathy 
for euphony, and the stately sweep of 
thu sentence was completed. He learned 
the language after his arrest in 1837, 
when he was sentenced in 1888 tu three 
years’ imprisonment, during a part of 
which he was cut off from all communi
cation with his friends uml was denied 
the use uf peu amt ink, amt even of 
books. In the second year he was allow
ed to read, but as all political books 
were interdicted lie selected an English 
grammar, Walker’s Pronuuneing Dic
tionary, amt Shakespeare. Without 
knowing a single word he began tu read 
"The Tempest. ’’ Ho was engaged fur a 
fwtnight in getting through the first 
page. —Chicago Herald.

HECl'iVr.R’N Sill.E.

New Zealand has set apart two is
lands on which hunting aud trapping 

I are fsiciddiu. __  ________ _

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY year»' observation ofCa.toria with tho patronage c.f 
million« of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing. 

It i. unquestionably tho Lest remedy fnrjtnfantn and Children 

the world baa ever known. It is harmless._Chil<lren like it. 11 

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mother, have 

•umethlns which is absolntoly safe and praotieally perfect a. a 

child’, medicine.

Ca.toria destroys TVo emo.

Castorin allay. Feverishness.
Castaria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Cattarla cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castaria enres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralise, the effects of carbonic aeld Raa wjni»m«s» n*r. 

Castoria does not contain morphine, opinni, or other narcotic property. 

Castoria assimilates the food, jegnlatas tho .taniach and bowel., 

Riving healthy and natnral «Icon.
Castoria is pnt np in one-sive bottles only._It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise 

that it is “jn.t ad good" and “will answer every pnrpose.” 

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simllo 
signature of -

is on every

wrapper

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.

CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

luipeeuuioiu Congresiuieii.
“Although a congressman gets about 

$ 18.60 a day in the way of salary, ” said 
an old time house attache, “there are a 
great many m«n in the lower branch of 
congress who are always short of money. 
Quite a number spend their income reck
lessly, but a great many have legitimate 
domestic expenses that run so clsee to 
thu amouut uf their salary that they have 
hard picking at times to get along.

“A considerable number of members 
discount their salaries at the banks. 
They al e c harged someth tug like 8>g per 
cent, and if the total of this account 
were made publio it would make a re
markable showing. It is by no means 
the new or younger members who are 
ofteuest short before salary day comes 
around. Many of the older members, 
who have sat in the house for years, are 
iu this predicament quite frequently. 
Mauv of them are men of irreproachable 
habits, but with large and expensive 
families to support and with heavy po
litical obligations at home forming a 
constant drain on their exchequer which 
they cannot get rid of. ”—Washington 
Post.

He Knew tbs Snap.
As the seasoned tramp and the green 

one passed along the road they observed 
a handsome, hospitable looking home 
resting peacefully in the quiet shade.

“Git on to it, Cully,” exclaimed the 
green one. his eyes sparkling in antici
pation. "That’s the kind uf a place 
where we git a soft snap. ”

“Do we? You think we do, do you?” 
replied the seasoned one scornfully. 
"Well, you go in and try it. I’ve been. 
Go on in, but you’d better take a hy
draulic jack along to pry the bull pup’s 
jaws open with unless you want to tote 
him around with you till he gets ripe 
and falls off. ”—Detroit Free Press.

Oar Hither Education
Uncle George — Are you learning 

much at school?
Littlo Nephew—Yes, indeedy I’m 

learning to sit »till, an not talk, an not 
make any noise, an get up an sit down, 
an march, an lot* nt things—Good 
News,

Kouiseau »nil Millet«
Rousseau and Millet were very unlike, 

as one may infer from their work. Rous 
seau was essentially a landscape painter, 

; and it was in the woods that he found 
j liis favorite themes. The splendors of the 
setting sun or sheltered nooks la the 
woods were subjects he was fond of 
painting. Beautiful effects like theso en - 
raptured him, and naturally he sought 
to reproduce them Millet, like Rons- 

; seati, was an admirer of the grandeur 
■ and richness of nature, but he was more 
deeply moved by another sentiment. In 
his mind it was man who played the 
principal part, and tu his eyes the land
scape was thu stage on which the drama 
of humanity was represented. The con
tinued labor which the life of man de
mands, his sufferings, his painB as well 
as his joys, his pleasures, his weariness, 
his rest, his peace—these were the con
ditions that appealed most strongly to 
Francois’ imagination, mid it was these 
which he felt himself driven to paint.— 
Pierre Millet in Century.

Going Tar For a Precedent.
It is about 15 years since the District 

of Columbia courts ceased to consider 
Good Friday a noujudicial day. Iu Chief 
Justice Carrier's court at that time the 
old custom was first changed. Said the 
late Hon. Richard T. Merrick to the 
late Chief Justice Carrier:

“You will not hold court tomorrow?” 
"Why not?” said the chief justice.
"It will bC Good Friday,” answered 

Mr. Merrick. “Court has never been 
I held on that day. ’ ’

"This court will be held,’’declared 
| the chief justice.

"Then,” said Mr. Merrick, “your 
j honor will be the first judge who has 
i held court on that day since Pontius 
Pilate ”—St. Louis Globe- Democrat.

A Vast Cuucerii.
A Cheltenham correspondent states 

, that he, a builder'» clerk to a well known 
firm in Cheltenham, “can boast by say- 

' ing that we do sufficient trade in this 
■ town alone to keep a nation in regular 
I employment.” The answer must be ap 
pended. The firm have an apprentice 
whose name is "A. Nation 1 —Hereford 
«England) Journal.

Limitations of Hypnotism.
New Boarder—What’s the row up 

[ stairs?
Landlady—It's that professor of hyp 

notism trying to get his wife’s permit 
»ion to gc out this evening —New York 

I Weekly.

A CORRESPONDENT CaULS IT THE 
WORLD’S BUSH ST STREET.

A Lively ami Historic Thoroitglilhre—Not 
of Great Length, but 13111 of Interest au.l 
E.eUeuicul- Our 11 mo Not Seen London 
Until He Huo Seen ClicapSlile.

Cheapside is a str«, t, and u busy oue i 
—the busiest, I dare say, of the whole 
World of streets. It is not long, it is nut 
beautiful; it is not the result of the 
fashionable; it is u business thorough
fare from first to last, and it has more 
history crammed into its short stretch 
than other great thoroughfares have in 
t heir combined long ones, i.'heapsidu be 
iug nut at the side of anything in tho 
present era, but at tho heart of all things, 
being in the heart of London, has a very 
important place in civic affairs. It is i 
what they call "an artery of traffic, ” I 
asphalted into the bargain and afford- : 
ing ingress and exit as between the city 
and the regions west. If it has a quarter 
of a mile to its length, it has as uiueli | 
as it can legitimately claim, and even 
that includes a little slice at the eastern 
end called the "Poultry,’’ a title which 
signifies a local purpose in the pictur
esque past.

(’heapside has at oueend the Poultry, • 
but this need nut be counted as a sepa
rate entity. Aud at the Poultry end is 
the Mansion House, where lives the lord 
mayor in gold lace state. Cheapside 
bumps into Threadneedle street, up tu 
the steps of the Royul Exchange and 
against the wulls of the Bank uf Eng
land, institutions which are both useful 
aud ornamental. At the other end of ; 
Cheapside there is a statue of Sir Robert 
Peel. But I venture to say that half the 
people who pass there every day do not 
know whose statue it is, aud of the oth
er half an inconsiderable fraction will 
have some accurate notion as to who Sir 
Robert Peel really Was, the balance be
ing able to suggest only that he had 
“something to do with the police. ”

Cheapside is to London what lower 
Broadway is to New York, between the 
postoflice and Wall street. Shops, shops, 
shops, insurance companies, great mer
cantile houses, restaurants, a church— 
Dick Whittington’s—that is to say, 
Bow church, where the bells still tingle 
—these ate the stationary ingredients of 
< 'heapside. Omnibuses, human beings, 
eatis and carriers’ vans are the movable 
ones. Cheapside is like the channel of u 
tidal river—at oue time of the day the , 
current sets in one direction, and at au- : 
other time it ebbs to the opposite course. |

The street has many funny little trib
utaries, with funny little names, Bread 
street, Friday street, Ironmonger lane I 
and Old Jewry being some of these— 
narrow passages where in days more ; 
primitive than our own opposite neigh
bors leaned out of windows and shook i 
hands across the street, while from the : 
pavement they could scarcely have seen 
the sky, so closely did thu overhanging 
stories approach to the roofs thereof 
But there are no dwellings in Cheapside j 
now, nor in the adjacent tributaries. 
The buildings are all for business pur 
puses only Th. Mild vugue of ovvibang 
has been long dispensed with, and a 1 
sprightly modern air is worn by the ; 
commercial architecture.

One kind of commodity Cheapside has 
in more abundance than any other place 
on thu whitting fuutsiuol—jewelry. It 
may not be the most sumptuous jewelry 
that ever wa., made, it may nut compare 
with the golden filigree-work of Za- 
mara, but it is jewelry nevertheless and 
of a good sort for the moderate classes. 
Aud there is so much of it that it over
flows the 'ontracted emporiums and 
flows in cascades aud Niagaras of watch 
chains, necklace», lautastic guards, be
hind the plate glass windows.

it seems to be a trick of Cheapside’s , 
»hups to display all their treasures to 
ikejKiascsnifd eye» of those who here .

march in legions along the pavement.- 
They pour their wares into their win 
dows with a reckless profusion suggest 
ive of the orient—thut is to say, the 
orient you read about, not the orieut 
which actually exists. Thu jewelry of 
Cheapside is mainly silver jewelry, aud 
the radianeeof the windows is the white 
radiance which tarnishes with such hap
less result in the London fog.

Cheapside is best seen between V 
and loin the niumiugor between 5 and 
7 In the afternoon, either when every
body is coming to or going from his oc
cupation. But, all day lung the street is 
crowded from cud to end, so crowded 
that you cauuot anywhere cross it in 
safety, except at the points where con
stables are stationed to r.-gulute the traf
fic.

Une of tin- odd features of Chuapaide 
is the line uf pedestrians who stand in 
either gutter, stringing along the curbs 
and Vending catchpenny toys. These 
merchants are an amusing lot in their 
way. Their harangues are endless and 
not wholly lacking in wit, although 
their language is ijot altogether parlia
mentary. They sell the most wonderful 
assortment of ingenious toys that you 
can imagine, end every week or two 
they produce some new thing. V ariety 
is the spice of their trade. The wonder
ful toys that can be bought of them for 
a penny allure all kinds of people who 
go cityward. 1 know men op the Stock 
Exchange who make it a point to buy 
every new penny toy that np]>ears on 
Cheapside. Their collections have al 
ready the appearance uf a lesser South 
Kensington museum or a glorified Low
ther arcade. The penny toy venders may 
not pause in their vending. Thu watch
ful "bobby” keeps them on the move, 
a necessary precaution iu this thick 
stream of traffic. One should see these 
penny toy men. Until he sees them he 
has not seen Cheapside, and until he has 
seen Cheapside he has hot seen Loudon. 
Besides the penny toys are the ouly 
cheap things in Cheapside.—London 
Cor. Boston Herald.

How to Recognize IL
Nadders—What’s a Loumutr
Slowitz—Something you always think 

of after it's too late to say it.—Chicago 
Record.

In ih< circuit round the ¡state of Oregon, in 
and for the roniny <>l Yamhill.
The Coininetcial National Bunk, |

of Portland, Oregon, plaintift, '
Vs.

C, a. Marline, Alice G. Martine, {
1 M Laughlin <’. Nelson,
Vlf Daveuport, defendants. I

I ‘' 1 D'F- her« l-y given that hi pursuance <<f 
Il tlu: decree <»1 said com l in the above rnti 
tied • .iHsr. made and enter« «1 on ill«.* 2‘th day of 
March, lH'jt, i, J p. ( arson, recriv. i In ?ahl 
cause, will under the nrdei of court commanding 
me to make sale of (be property herein described, 
moceed to m*1I ih upon «•xvcuiion al law, at pule

I nr aiictmu to thr highest bidder tor r ush In 
hand. »ulijert 10 it <!rm[‘li(»n, hi the front door ot 
the routil \ court bouse ot Yamhill county, ill 

' McMinnville, Oregon, on the 12th day of May, 
I 1>‘M. at the hour of I! ockx’k in the forenoon, 
ail Hie light, title nmi iiiti ivM which the «aid 
defend intsC. \ Martinc and Alice G. Martine, 
wife ofC. A Martine, heel at the date of the 
mortgage of plaiutill in the bill of complaint In 
said raita.c dehciibed. ot, in <>r 10 the premise* and 
projicri;. in said mortgage uml bill of complaint 
and decree herein particularly described as fol
lows, to n it :

(1.) That certain piece of real property begin« 
ning at n atone in the street of North Yamhill, 
Oregon, at the. northern terminus of the Lalav 
»•tte roft'i, which Ftone is 5.27 chains south and 
;U.49chnins west of the northeast corner of J. B. 
Row land donation land claim, and 42.72 chains 
west and *22 links north of the quarter post, be
tween :e< tion> J and 1 in T. 3 south range 4 we4 
ot the W illamette meridian, Oregon, thence vest 
Vnr 20 degrees minutes essl > ■» feet, stone and 
stake m i by J. <’. Cooper in former survey; thence 
'«inth 1 • i d »•!. ib;‘ii< ■ east i :i feet io center of 
county road; thence south 1 • degrees cart 70 
chain-’, to center of creek under bridge; ihcm e 
south ■' degrees west meaudeilng <^eek i ■-* 
chaiiDq thence south 47 degrees west 1 8o chaius, 
thence >utb 20 degrees West l si chains, them e 
west 3 10 chains,thence north i \‘ bains,tbeiu e
raM Ivet, thence north 1 .«n feet, thence vast 2.41) 
chains to the place of beginning, containing 3 
7€ li'Otiis acres of land mor«, or less; with one 
story and a half dwelling bouse and barn stand
ing then on.

(2.) Also that certain piece ot real property on 
Maple Greet iu -aid North Yamhill being a j«or- 
tion of Lol 4, block 3, North Yamhill, bouuded 
asfoiioM's; Beginning hi the point where the di
vision line between jots 1 ana 4 touches said Mh- 
plestrc'i theiwe south along said Maple street i 
teef thence west 1«>? lev! t<> division line bvtwc< ll 
lots land 3; thence north 21 feet, along said di 
vision line betwe«*n lots 4 and 3 to point of inter
section ot lots 1, 2, and 4; thence east 162 fc.-t 
along the dlvisiou line between lots 1 ami 4 t<» 
place of U^ginning. together with one story trick 
bank la.tiding standing thereon.

I will further proceed to s. II under said order 
of said court at public auction lor «-ash in hand 
as upon exe< tition at law, on the said 12lh day of 
May, 1S94, at the hour of 2:30 o clot k iu llm aih r- 
nuon, all the right, title and interest which tLe 
said dckhdantii <!. A. Martine and Alice CL Mar 
tine his wile, had at the date ot the mortgage of 
plaintiff in the bill of complaint iu said eanstt 
described, of, in or to the itpraonal j>i«q»ctlv 1n 
itm said mortgage Hint in ¡lie bill <»l* complaint 
and decree herein particnlATly described as fol
low«. to-wit:

one redwood hank counter, one oak flat top 
desk, one revolving oak chair and carpels, con- 
fnined \. ithin the . ii< -t ry brick bunk building 
in the towuof North Yamhill on lot 1 of block 
Maple street in said town, at w'hich place in the 
said town of North Yamhill, mi«! county ami 
state, said i*ci.-<uml property will Im* sold, said 
place being the scroll«! piece of real property 
hereinb« tore described and being the place where 
said personal property is now situated. Sirt.l 
personal and tea! i-ropirty and premises will t.e 
sol.l in payment oi the expen«« sot this sale ami 
in sati. tn« lion of ;4iid d«*crcc.

Said decree is for the sum of fSSfW.SS with in- 
tererl on *i8'»7.3d thereof at the rate of eight p«*r 
cent tail tinnuni from March 29tb. 1894,until paid, 
with Interest oil thereof at ten percent p-r
annum, from March ,.‘9th, 1^94,until paid,together 
with tin « osll and dlsbtijte*menU of thi-i suit, 
taxed at *

Dated April 2d, 1694.
11« J P. »’ARSON. Receiver.

Forty Wink« For Insomnia.
“I have a new remedy for insomnia, ” 

said the nervous member as he entered 
the club rooms.

"If it is good, tell us about it. ”
"It is very simple. J ust gu to bed and 

take the most comfortable position tor 
sleeping. Then slowly open and close 
your eyes. If, after 40 w’inks, you are 
not asleep, then try 40 more. The great 
difficulty with victims of insomnia is 
that they aloiust always fall to thinking 
of the events of the day. This may be 
prevented by persistent counting, but 
that is itself a mental effort and wakes 
one up. Not so, however, with winking. 
I defy any of you to think of anything 
else while you are engaged in this rim 
pie exercise. ”—Utica Observer

A Homemade Sign.
On Lexington avenue near Eighty- 

third street there stands in front of a 
shoemaker’:: shop a home painted sign 
that is pitifully comic It would be a 
painfully deformed man indeed who 
could wear a bout shaped like the oue 
thereon displayed, beneath which is the 
announcement that "Laddies sheos” 
will be "half soeld” and Heeled fur one 
price; “Childrings and man»” for an
other Apropos of this subject, I saw a 
shoemaker’s sign the other day bearing 
the euphonious aud appropriate name of 
Shintog.—Polly I¥y in New York Re 
corder.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE.

Notice is licrcl.y giern that tin- undcr- 
Hifjiieil as'heriil of Yamliill i.ioiity, stale 
of Oregon, ini.ler and l>v virtu«- of’ a writ 
of execution.dated April l.'th, 1*94. and <>n 
aid dav iiaued out ot the circuit court of 

Yamhill county, Oregon, in that certain 
□uit wherein W . J. Garri-on was plaintilt' 
atrtl F.nuinuel Notthnp an<i Mund \ ;-.finp, 
\V Siininoiisiindlill. il Sim,« tu were de
fendant«, npon and to enforce the decree 
of forci'losurc and .-ale made in said tint 
ou thuLrith day of Mar. h. lS'Jl, whereby it 
was decreed by said < <>nrt that said plain 
tiff recover front the defr-ndanta l’tuaniiel 
Northnpand Mu.il Northur*. the sum 
of f'2oj <i, with interest thereon from 
March 2<ith, laid, at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum and the slim of ’*• 
attorneys fees, and (he costs and diabur.se- 
nients taxed at f.'*» 4u, uml decreeing that 
the real property hereicafter riescrila-d be 
sold to satisfy said judgment, coats and 
accruing costs.

Now therefore, by virtue of said writ of 
execution and order of .sale, I will, on Sat
urday, ttie lttth dayof May, A D. at 
theliourof to o'el.aik a m. of said day, 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder 
tor carb in hand, nt the court liouse door 
in Mr Minnville, \ umhill < ■ unty. Oregon, 
to sati-.iv-aid judgment, costs and aci rL- 
ing costs, the following described real 
property, to wit

Lot Ko J'our 14 . in block N of t’ozitie's 
3d addition to the . _ty of McMinnville. 
Yamhill county, state of Oregon.

Dated at McSlinnviile, Oregon, this the 
IGth dav of April, l.-!H

W. I. WAItRF.N, 
Sheri fl of Yamhill County, Oregon.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE.
I ___ ____ __
I 'V OTK’F i* brie-by giv«-!i tlmt the under ign- i 

« -drvritt «>f Yamhill «‘ounty Slat» <.f Or«
gon, under ami by virtue of a writ of ex< < u’Igh 
<Uted April 12th, A D. 1694. and ou said da\ i - 
sued out of the circuit court uf the state of Ore
gon fur Yamhill county in that etrtain suit 
wherein M E. Hrndihks und E Hendricks, 
partners in business ais M. e. Hcmlrieks a <'o, 
were phrtntids and E Pick« l and Eld« Pit k« I 
were «lefendanis. upon and to enforce that decree 
of forecl«»siirv and ord< r of sale imide in Nihl 
suit on the 26th day of March, A 1». 1«94. when - 
by it whs decreed by s.did conn that the phrintitt« 
recover from the defendHUts the «urn <4 ?15j.<x\ 
with interest thereon from Janunry 3d, 1593, wt 
the rate of ten per cent per Annum, ami $6>).(<0 
fttturueyi fees, nnd for the cost« and dl>burs« - 
ments of the action 1mxc<1 ut $15.23, and decree- 
ing the tale of the hi-reinaftcr deM tiln-d re .I 
premises to satiMy said judgment, cutta an«l sc
enting costs.

Nou therefore, by virtue of >aid writ ofrexecu- 
tion and order of tale, I will, on Saturday, the 
19tu day of May A. D. Jt>9) at the hour of oue 
o’cloc k j m. <.f said day, at the touii House d<»«w 
fo McMinnville. Yamhill < .»unty, Oregon, -ell ul 
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in 
hand, to satkfy «aid judgment, costs and ocem 
ing costs, the following described real <«remise«. 
tO-H'it.

Lots No Eleven ill, and Twelve (12) in block . 
No. Seventeen (17) in the orig.t.ul town uf White- 
son, in Yamhill countv, Mat.- of Oregon

Dated this the 16th dav of April, A D. 1694.
U L- WARREN, 

Sheriff of Yamhill County, Oregon.

NOTICE or SHERIFFS SALE

What She Keep«.
Miss Tweed—That Mrs. Chirp is hor 

ridl 1 don’t believe she can keep any
thing

“Oh, yea. She keeps telling every 
thing she hears. ’ ’—Chicago Inter Ocean.

N OTICE i« twrvl.v given that the uniieriilffui.t 
u? bherlfl ot Yumhill lYjimty, Hate of Or*- 

gon.ty virtue ofa writ ot execution and order of 
Hale is'io d out of the i-irinit rouii of the t«t... f 
Oregon lor the county of Yamhill ou the 27th d«y 
of April. A It. 18>H «nd t'curing ¡.Hid date, tirx u 
and to enforce a Judgment rendered bv said oomt 
on the 2>4h day ot ilirch. A. D. 1S?1. iu favor of 

I Itirem Brown. plHliintt and againM Man t
Joik-h aud John L. Jone«, ilefeudant«, lor the ram 
of 1271.70, with interest thereon at the rate of 
eight percent per annum from the 3uh dav ..f 
March, lt-94, and tor rio.St cost«, ami forth« 
costs of -ale. and oi.b-nmrtbat the real proi>eitr 
hercinatter deacribed I«- ‘.dd to aatiafy saut 
judgment, cwts amt accruing costa; now there
fore by virtue of said suit of execution ami ord. r 
of eale,I n ill ou Haturdav the second day of Jute , 
A. b. Istd. al the hour of oue o’clock p. m of said 
day. sell at public.auction, at the comt hon e 
door In McMinnville, Yamhill county, Oregon to 
the highest bidder lor cash iu hand, to sati-ly 
said ju'lguieut. cuauaud acenuug <x>sts, the f* (. 
lowing described real property, to-wit

AU that certain piece or parcel of real estate 
the same la-frig mid situated in Yamhill count/ 
Oregon, aud more particularly- described us fol- 
lows: The northwest one-fourth of the northeast 
one-fourth, ami the northeast one fourth of the 
northwest oue-tourtb of section eleveu (11 town, 
ship two (2) south, range five (6. went of the Wil
lamette meridian, containing tst acres.

bated at McMiunvitle, Ou-you this 1st day of May, A, D lrW. ’ ‘
w. l warren, •heriff of Yamhill county, Oregon,


